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Meeting Overview
This Four Mile Run Joint Task Force (JTF) served as a kickoff meeting between the JTF and design
guidelines contractors from Rhodeside and Harwell, Inc. More specifically, this meeting focused
on establishing design guidelines language for the restoration project.
Judy Guse-Noritake (JTF) introduced Laura Grape (NVRC), who assumed Bill Hicks’ position as
the Four Mile Run Program Manager at the Northern Virginia Regional Commission. Laura
expressed her enthusiasm in continuing the positive momentum already in place with the
restoration project.
Design Guidelines Introduction
Elliot Rhodeside (RHI) discussed the purpose of creating design guidelines. Chapter Five of the
Master Plan recommends the development of basic planning design language for all restoration
project initiatives. The design guidelines process will produce a companion document to the
Master Plan that provides more robust details than the Master Plan; while the design guidelines
will not provide designs for specific projects, they will describe the general appearance of
structural features including the materials, textures, spacing, etc., that should be used for the
project’s walkways, bridges, trash receptacles, etc.
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•
•

The guidelines will apply to the park and streets adjacent to the stream and to the
facades of key redevelopment zones. They will not alter existing buildings, zoning
policies, or land uses.
Judy emphasized that the guidelines could alter the architectural treatment of the
floodwalls, but not their function.

Design Guidelines Language
Kevin Fisher noted that design language will comply with three overriding principles expressed in
the Master Plan: 1) emphasis on green designs for public facilities, the creation and
improvement of public spaces, and achieving high quality built structures; 2) a focus on Dreiseitl
Waterscapes (i.e. the interaction of public open space and water), design elements inspired by
water forms, and drainage elements; and 3) repeating, unifying elements throughout the project
area.
• Kevin presented examples of waterfront restoration projects from Portland, OR,
Milwaukee, WI, and San Antonio, TX.
Kevin discussed of three design language philosophies:
• ‘Modern-rustic’ incorporates modern design forms with minimal ornaments, minimal
fabricated materials, and an emphasis on recycled materials.
• ‘Modern-refined’ utilizes modern design forms, a significant level of fabricated materials
with bright and polished touches.
o Carrie Johnson (JTF) emphasized the importance of employing durable
materials.
• ‘Industrial reuse’ exposes industrial and utilitarian artifacts, reuses existing materials, and
embraces utilitarian elements.
Kevin also described an approach that combines ‘modern rustic’ and ‘industrial reuse.’ JTF
members weighed in with their design preferences.
• Whitney Long (JTF) expressed a reluctance to incorporate modern designs, given styles
generally change. The design methodology should transcend time.
o Joe McCoy (JTF) also rebuffed the modern designs, in favor of a style that
combines the humbleness of the rustic look with a modern edge.
• Neal Sigmon (JTF) promoted the ‘industrial reuse’ approach, and suggested reusing
materials from the removed bridge. In addition, elements such as the power lines and
substations that previously were considered to be eyesores, could be compelling
architectural features if incorporated properly. He also advocated for ‘wild’ greenery
rather than a more groomed landscape.
o Aimee Vosper (City of Alexandria) pointed out that reuse of the bridge materials
requires special permission from the bridge’s owner.
• Luis Baez (JTF) emphasized the importance of safety, and mentioned lighting and the
spacing of railing bars as two areas of concern.
o All designs will comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
• Liz Birnbaum (JTF) supported the combination of ‘modern rustic’ and ‘industrial reuse.’
Materials not only should compliment industrial elements such as the power lines, but
they also should be capable of standing on their own if the power lines are ever
removed. Lighting elements should comply with ‘dark skies’ policies and permeable
surfaces should be prominent.
• Carrie Johnson also promoted the utilization of industrial elements in a creative manner.
o In cases in which something new can be done, green policies/sustainability
should be emphasized.
In short, the majority of the JTF members present backed a design style approach that combines
‘modern rustic’ designs with creative attitudes toward existing industrial infrastructure.
Project Schedule
Elliot discussed the upcoming project schedule. Over the next four weeks, RHI will develop a
preliminary draft that expresses physical design features in a visual manner.
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JTF members who wish to submit images that fit the modern rustic/industrial reuse design
approach should send them to Debbie Spiliotopoulos (NVRC – dspilio@novaregion.org).
The JTF will reconvene on April 16 to hold a roundtable discussion regarding the draft
guidelines. Marshall will send out a meeting notice for this date.
The JTF will hold an open house for stakeholders in early or late June. The JTF will settle on
a date for this meeting at the April JTF meeting.

Develop Design Guidelines for the Four Mile Run Restoration Project
Scope of Work
(December 20, 2007)
Background
Arlington County and the City of Alexandria task the Rhodeside and Harwell, Incorporated
team (RHI) to develop a set of Design Guidelines for the Four Mile Run corridor. Private
developers, public facilities designers, and others will use these guidelines to ensure a
consistent vision as outlined by the Four Mile Run Restoration Master Plan. The design
guidelines will prescribe a design language through the temporal and spatial span of the
project. However, the guidelines shall not overly constrain the creative offerings of
corridor designers for this multi-year project.
The vision for Four Mile Run's revitalization rests upon compatible, repeating design
elements throughout the watershed, connecting neighborhoods and attracting residents
to the area. Long-term public and private initiatives challenge the connectedness of the
corridor. The final guidelines will provide flexibility, consistency, and compatibility with
existing plans and initiatives.
The design guidelines for the Four Mile Run Restoration project will expand upon the
design elements included in the Master Plan. The design guidelines subcommittee
(subcommittee) expects that the design guideline development will offer an opportunity
for stakeholders and staff to reexamine the design principles in detail and in harmony
with ongoing community initiatives.
The design guidelines subcommittee includes the City of Alexandria, Arlington County,
the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Northern Virginia Regional Commission, and
Joint Task Force (JTF) representatives from the Four Mile Run Agency Coordinating Group
(ACG). The subcommittee will provide the face of this project, taking the lead on public
outreach. The RHI team will develop design guidelines through a review of relevant
plans, outside examples of successful waterfront design guidelines, staff interviews, and
public/community outreach through the JTF. The consulting team will provide support for
staff outreach and guideline revision through the comment and approval process. In
addition to the guidelines, the project will include attendance at staff meetings and the
development of supporting materials as outlined in this scope of work.
RHI will work within a 9-month period to develop the design guidelines supporting the
project through final guideline approval by the City Council and the County Board. This
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timeframe includes two 30-day comment periods. Concurrent development projects and
plans in negotiation with the localities have underscored the importance of meeting this
schedule.
To ensure the most efficient use of RHI's budget and expertise, subcommittee members
will provide the relevant documents and plans for guideline development. These
materials will be available to RHI via a NVRC website for easy access. Design Guidelines
subcommittee members understand the importance of keeping within a relatively tight
budget, and expect that the RHI team will rely on the project managers to lead this effort
rather than team principals.
Design Guidelines Project Funding and Schedule
Funding for developing design guidelines will come from the City of Alexandria and
Arlington County. Jurisdictions will announce the award in January 2007. The project
will last nine months from the notice to proceed date.
Arlington County and the City of Alexandria have signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU), which outlines project parameters, jurisdictional responsibilities,
and funding commitments associated with design guidelines development. The City of
Alexandria will manage the contract as a task order under the city's Consultant of Record
contract with RHI.
Contract Scope of Work
The selected consultant will complete the following tasks:
Task 1 - Introductory meeting and interviews (Month 1, 10% Effort)
Task 2 - Develop draft design guidelines (Month 2, 35% Effort)
Task 3 - Review and Revision of draft guidelines (Months 3-7, 30% Effort, including
comment period)
Task 4 - Support Public approval process (Month 8, 12% Effort)
Task 5 - Final Design Guidelines (Month 9, 13% Effort)
Task 1 – Introductory meeting and Interviews (Month 1, 10% Effort)
RHI will collect and review materials provided by design guidelines committee members,
as well as background materials from the RHI team's earlier work on the Master Plan.
The project will begin with an introductory meeting with the Four Mile Run Restoration
Project design guidelines subcommittee. The subcommittee consists of ACG members
from Arlington County, City of Alexandria, USACE, and NVRC staff.
The design guidelines subcommittee expects this portion of the project to reflect
approximately 10% of project effort and will occur in the first month of the project. RHI
will conduct stakeholder interviews to identify project insights and accommodations.
Subtask 1.1 Prepare for and Hold introductory meeting
RHI will gather materials and prepare for the introductory meetings and interviews. The
subcommittee will work with RHI to, discuss approach, strategy, and schedule. This
meeting will clarify the approach for interviewing stakeholders and making use of JTF and
staff outreach to community groups to ensure stakeholder engagement.
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Subtask 1.2 Group Interview of Stakeholders and Staff
RHI will interview key Arlington, Alexandria and NVRC staff, other Four Mile Run
restoration project participants, and citizen groups through the JTF including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alexandria Planning Staff
Alexandria Parks Staff
Alexandria Transportation and Environmental Services Staff
Arlington Planning Staff
Arlington Parks, Recreation and Cultural Resources Staff
Arlington Environmental Services Staff
Arlington and Alexandria Public Art Programs
USACE
NVRC

The Consulting team will obtain comments from the JTF in a meeting arranged by Design
Guidelines staff following the group interview.

•
•
•
•
•

Task 1 Deliverables:
Introductory meeting with design guidelines subcommittee
Refined scope of work and schedule
Hold interviews
Interview JTF
Written summary of interviews and resulting issues

Task 2 – Develop Draft Design Guidance (Months 2-3, 35% Effort)
Task 2 will involve the RHI team’s comprehensive review of provided design guidelines
and stakeholder interviews to develop the draft design guidelines. The subcommittee
expects that this portion of the project reflects approximately 35% of project effort and
will take the second an third months to complete.
Subtask 2.1 – Review Guidelines and Relevant Existing Plans
RHI will develop design guidelines for the Four Mile Run corridor in accordance with the
Master Plan and pertinent related guidelines, which will be provided by the localities and
NVRC on the project website. Relevant plans will include but are not limited to the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Potomac Yards PDSP (Arlington County),
Arlandria Neighborhood Plans
Bicycle, Transportation, and Multi Use Trail Guide (Alexandria)
Pedestrian and Bicycle Mobility Plan
Alexandria Open Space Plan
Strategic Master Plan for Recreation, Parks, and Cultural activities (Alexandria)
Northridge/Rosemont small area plan
Potomac West small area plan
Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens small area plan
Shirlington PDSP
Shirlington Road Visioning Study
Arlington Public Art Master Plan
Mt Vernon Avenue Small Area Plan
Alexandria's Wayfinding Signage Program
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applicable zoning in the City of Alexandria and Arlington County
City or County design guidelines and small area plans with design guideline
components
Adjacent neighborhood plans
Nauck Village Center Action Plan
Arlington and Alexandria public art initiatives
Innovative low impact stormwater technologies
Ecological concepts as components in design
Arlington Urban Forestry Plan
Arlington Open Space Master Plan
Arlington Natural Resources effort
Map of I-395 Bike Trail

This review, along with scoping and interviews from Task 1 should provide RHI with
sufficient materials to develop draft design guidelines for the Four Mile Run Restoration
Project and its surrounding developments.
Subtask 2.2 – Review Successful Waterfront Guidelines from Other Jurisdictions
RHI will incorporate elements of successful plans provided by the subcommittee and
other plans identified including:
•
•
•

Portland, Oregon
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Other notable plans

Subtask 2.3 – Prepare Draft Guidelines
Working in communication with design guidelines subcommittee members, RHI will
develop the draft guidelines, which combine the elements of the Master Plan with staff
and stakeholder recommendations. The guidelines will include substantial graphic as well
as textural materials and will support and reference existing guidelines and programs in
proximity to the project area. The design guidelines document will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Table of contents
Design theme
Design framework
Sustainability principles
Design elements per near stream zones including: hardscape, landscape,
architecture, infrastructure
Design guidance for neighborhood connections
References
Task 2 Deliverables:
Attend subcommittee meeting to clarify any issues that arise in drafting the
guidelines
•
Summary of reference review with major points/issues highlighted
•
Draft guidelines
•

Task 3 – Present and Revise of Draft Guidelines (Months 4-7, 30% Effort)
This portion of the task is estimated to take four months, including two 30-day review
periods, with an intensive period of comment and review. The subcommittee estimates
this portion critical, and estimate that it will require 30% level of effort.
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Subtask 3.1 – Present Draft Guidelines to ACG
The guidelines will include substantial graphic as well as textural materials. The
guidelines will support and reference existing guidelines and programs for areas in
proximity to the project area.
Subtask 3.2 – Review/Comment Period
Staff will have 30-day period to provide comments to RHI.
In support of the review process, RHI will develop a comment/response document to
capture staff comments on the draft guidelines.
Subtask 3.3 – Incorporate of Staff Comments into the Draft Guidelines
Once the comments are collected, RHI will meet with the design guidelines subcommittee
to review comments and agree upon document revisions. RHI will develop a revised
design guideline document in preparation for public review at the JTF Open House.
Subtask 3.4 – Prepare Materials for the JTF Open House meeting
The RHI team will develop presentation materials for staff review in preparation for the
pubic approval process starting with the JTF-hosted open house.
Subtask 3.5 – Participate in Open House
RHI will attend the JTF open house and provide technical support for staff presentations.
RHI will develop a comment/response document in conjunction with the meeting and the
attendant 30-day public comment period.
Subtask 3.6 – Respond to Comments, review with Design Guidelines
Subcommittee
The RHI team will work with the design guidelines subcommittee or ACG to revise the
draft guidelines based upon received comments. In addition, any associated presentation
materials will be revised in preparation for the approval process. The JTF will provide a
forum for any follow-up public meetings staff finds necessary.
Subtask 3.7 – Prepare Final Draft Design Guidelines
RHI will incorporate public comments and staff responses into the final draft design
guidelines. RHI will attend an ACG meeting where subcommittee staff will present the
final draft design guidelines.
Task 3 Deliverables:
•
ACG/Staff comment/response document
•
Revised draft guidelines incorporating ACG/Staff comments
•
Presentation materials for JTF Open House
•
Attend JTF open house
•
JTF Open House and public comment/response document
•
Final draft design guidelines
•
Attend two design guidelines subcommittee meeting.
•
Attend ACG meeting

Task 4 - Support Public Approval Process (Month 8, 12%)
RHI will support staff with materials for the public approval process and presentations to
the County Board and City Council. RHI will support comments and final revisions to the
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Design Guidelines. As a part of this effort, Arlington and Alexandria each requests that
RHI team members attend and provide technical support at two designated public
meetings. The subcommittee expects this task to last 1 month and requires 12% project
effort.
Subtask 4.1 – Materials and Documentation of Public Approval Process
• Update materials for staff in public approval process (commissions and

committees)
• Develop a comment/response document associated with public meetings and City

Council and County Board review.
• Provide minor revisions to the final draft and related materials for staff
presentation to the County Board and City Council.

Subtask 4.2 – Technical Support to Staff in Public Approval Process
In addition to providing materials and revising documents, this scope of work requests
that RHI attend and provide staff with technical support for two designated public
meetings per jurisdiction. RHI may provide a separate hourly schedule for attendance at
additional public meetings on an as-needed basis.
Subtask 4.3 – Materials for Website
The consultant will provide materials for NVRC to add to the project website related to
the design guidelines process. Updates to the website will occur on an ongoing basis
throughout the project.
Task 4 Deliverables:
• Materials for staff presentations
• Comment/response document from commission presentations and City Council
and County Board approval process
• Revised final draft guidelines based upon public approval process
• Materials for website including guidelines, examples, and other products
recommended in review process. Format specified by staff.
• Monthly progress report due by the last Wednesday of the month
Task 5 – Develop Publishable Final Design Guidelines Document (Month 9, 13%)
RHI will produce a final, publishable design guidelines document in compliance with staff
and ACG recommendations. Task 5 is expected to take 13% of project effort and will be
completed during the final month of the project.
Deliverables
• Publishable design guidelines in legible electronic and hard copy format
• Final monthly progress reports due by the last Wednesday of the month
Project Schedule
The Four Mile Run Design Guidelines project will work within a relatively short period of
nine months. The anticipated schedule is as follows:
Task 1 – Month 1:

Introductory Meeting and Interviews
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Task 2 – Months 2-3: Develop Draft Design Guidance
Task 3 – Months 4-7: Present and Revise of Draft Guidelines
Task 4 – Month 8:

Support Public Approval Process

Task 5 – Month 9:

Develop Final Design Guidelines Document

Task 1
Effort
Meetings

Task 2

Interviews

Guideline
Review

10%
Δ•♦

35%
Δ

Develop
Draft

Present
Draft

Staff
Comment

Task 3
Public
Forum

30%
ΔΔ•♦

Public
Comment

Task 4

Task 5

12%
Δ◊◊

13%
◊◊

Final
Revised
Draft
Approval Guidelines

Subcommitte Meeting = Δ
ACG Meeting = •
JTF Meeting = ♦
Other Public Meeting = ◊

Summary of Deliverables – Months 1-9:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Materials for website
Summary of interviews and materials review
Draft design guidelines and revisions
Three sets of comment-response documents
Contact with ACG, Design Guidelines Workgroup, attendance at relevant ACG and
JTF meetings. RHI should expect to attend 13 meetings in total, including two
meetings for each jurisdiction as specified by staff.
Materials in support of staff presentations to advisory commissions and governing
bodies
Final guidelines
All materials in electronic and hard copy formats as specified by the subcommittee

FOUR MILE RUN DESIGN GUIDELINES - PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE
TASK DESCRIPTION
Collect / preliminary review of documentation
Introductory / kick-off meeting
ACG & Staff meeting (interviews)
JTF & Stakeholder meeting (interviews)
Summarize meetings and interviews
In-depth review of documentation
In-depth review of case studies
Prepare draft guidelines
Subcommittee meeting
Summarize document/case study review
ACG meeting to present draft guidelines
30-Day review period
Prepare comment response
ACG/Subcommittee meeting to review comments
Revise draft guidelines
Prepare materials for JTF Open House
JTF Open House
30-day comment period
Prepare comment response
ACG/Subcommittee meeting to review comments
Prepare final draft guidelines
Prepare materials / staff support for approval process
Attend public meetings (up to 4)
Prepare comment response (up to 2)
Subcommittee meeting to review comments
Prepare final guidelines
Finalize guidelines for publication

TASK 1
2/2
2/11
2/13
3/5
TBD

2/8

2/25

TASK 2
3/3
3/10

3/17

3/24

TASK 3
3/31 4/7

4/14

4/21

4/28

5/5

5/12

5/19

5/26

6/2

6/9

6/16

6/23

6/30

7/7

7/14

7/21

7/28

8/4

8/11

TASK 4
8/18 8/25

9/1

9/8

TASK 9
9/15 9/22

9/29
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Four Mile Run Design Guidelines
ACG Initial Input Session
•Establish green design principles
Create and improve public spaces
Achieve high quality built features

“Designs should embrace modern
technology and materials”

Four Mile Run Design Guidelines
ACG Initial Input Session
•Interaction between public space and water
Design elements inspired by water forms
Drainage elements exposed as surface features

Four Mile Run Design Guidelines
ACG Initial Input Session
•Repeating or continuous elements
that create unity and identity
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•Period style furnishings and lighting
Draws upon historic vernacular
Ornamental detailing

Four Mile Run Design Guidelines
ACG Initial Input Session
•Modern design forms – minimize ornament
Minimize finishing and fabrication of materials
Incorporation of recycled materials

Four Mile Run Design Guidelines
ACG Initial Input Session
•Modern design forms – refined detailing
High level of finishing and fabrication
Use of bright metails and polished materials

Four Mile Run Design Guidelines
ACG Initial Input Session
•Expose industrial and utilitarian artifacts
Adapt and reuse the existing structures
Embrace rather than hide the utilitarian elements
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